
ADDINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

 

ORDINARY MEETING OF ADDINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

HELD AT THE OLD SCHOOL ROOM, ADDINGHAM 
ON WEDNESDAY 18TH JUNE 2014 AT 7:00PM 

 
MINUTES 

 

021/14 Present 
        Cllr’s Brady, Campbell, Coates, Flesher, Jerome, Hindle, Naylor, Mawson, Smith and Tennant. 

 
022/14 In attendance 

       Clerk- M Holland, 6 Members of the Public 
 

023/14 Absent 
        Cllr Cole. 
 

024/14 Apologies for Absence  
        
        Resolved: Apologies had been received from Cllr .Cole 
 

025/14 Disclosures of Interest 
 (Members Code of Conduct) 

No Disclosures of Interest were made as this point in the meeting. 
 

026/14 Admission of the Public 
(Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960, Local Government Act 1972 s100/100A ss2/Schedule 
12A) 

        Resolved: None of the items tabled to be discussed were required to be held in closed session. 
 

027/14 Public Consultation and Question Time, including Police Matters   
 
        Police Matters - No member of the Police was in attendance.           
        Public Consultation – All members of the public in attendance were present to comment on Agenda Items.  
        Resolved: Standing Orders would be set aside to allow the public to comment and address the Council  
        when the item was being discussed. 
  

028/14 Previous Parish Council Minutes and Progress Report, for information only, on Matters 
Arising  from the Minutes which are not included elsewhere on the Agenda 

  
        Previous Minutes 
        Resolved: that the presented Minutes were accepted as a correct record of Addingham Parish Council’s  
         Annual Meeting held on the 13th May 2014 and that they were signed by the Chairman. 

 
Matters Arising 
221/13 – Cllr Naylor has made enquiries with BMDC tree Dept who are still yet to respond. 
 
243/13 Garden extensions – Cllr Campbell had spoken to another land Surveyor who had contradicted the 
basis of valuation provided by the first Surveyor. Members agreed that in order to progress the matter the 
Clerk should write to the tenants and invite them to make an offer in writing for the garden extension they 
currently rent and wish to purchase. Members would then consider the offers and decide whether to 
progress the sale or not. 
 
017/14 Library Refurbishment - date for initial meeting between Cllr’s Coates &  Mawson with Mr K 
Appleyard and Library Volunteer representatives agreed as 30 June. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

029/14 Planning Applications  
Planning Ref: 14/ 
 Major Full Planning Application for proposed development of 40 housing units on land at The Acres, Addingham 
 
Resolved: Members made the following comments on the above Planning Application, for the proposed 
residential development of 40 one, two and three storey buildings on land at The Acres 
 
 

 Access to and from the proposed site poses significant safety issues. 

 Bolton Road is already subject to issues with congestion and speeding. The road was subject to a 
Data Logging Exercise, undertaken by BMDC Highways Department in June 2009. This did indicate 
that traffic exceeded the speed limit. There is a traffic calming proposal which has come before the 
Keighley Area Committee on a number of occasions however it has not secured funding and remains 
on the list as a scheme that BMDC Highways recommend for approval subject to available budget. 

 The exit from the Acres onto Bolton Road is at a point at the bottom of a hill rise in the direction of 
Bolton Abbey. The majority of cars do activate the 20mph flashing warning sign which is placed to the 
North of this junction, in front of the Primary School. Indicating that traffic does regularly exceed the 
speed limit. 

 Road signs have been changed by BMDC where they have attempted to direct all non-local traffic to 
use Bark Lane as a route from Main Street to Bolton Abbey and beyond, to try and ease congestion 
and mitigate the bottleneck effect of Bolton Road beyond the Catholic Church. 

 It is shown as unsuitable for HGV’s as there have been significant issues with Bolton Road suffering 
from severe congestion outside properties House numbers 2 to 14. This is a bottleneck in the road 
and there is often queuing traffic waiting to navigate past the parked cars on Bolton Road. This is 
exacerbated when the vehicles blocking the road are HGV type, caravans or large vans and vehicles 
with trailers. 

 The exit point of this proposed development is directly opposite the entrance to Harcourt Drive and is 
within 100 metres of  the junction of Bolton Road with Aynholme Drive and Back Beck Lane 
(Southwest of The Acres) and also to the Northeast Springfield Mount and Bark Lane. The Parish 
Council request that the developer be made to carry out a DETAILED traffic survey in this area to 
determine 
- Volume of traffic 
- Effect of number of junctions within close proximity to the Acres on traffic flow 
- Effect of natural bottleneck in the road from Our Lady & English Martyrs Roman Catholic Church 

to The Crown Public House on standing traffic, congestion, traffic flow.  
The survey should cover known problem times, i.e. commuting to work time, school drop off time, 
weekends when visitor volumes are higher and also during school holidays – again when traffic is using 
route to travel to Bolton Abbey and beyond into North Yorkshire. 

 The number of cars which use the road to access the school has significantly increased due to the 
school becoming a primary school, when it was a middle school most pupils would have accessed the 
school via bus/independently. The Pre-school has also re-located to the school site and this has led to 
an increase in traffic volume and frequency. There is also a Pre/After school club on the site which 
adds to the volume of traffic using the area. 

 The proposal makes reference to the Ground Maintenance contract however no long term proposal is 
made for who will maintain the grounds and green space once the initial contact is fulfilled. The Parish 
Council has resolved to not adopt the Green Space and so wish to secure in writing what measures 
will be taken to ensure the green areas remain in a tidy condition. 

 The Parish Council would like to see evidence where the need for 40% Social Housing has been 
determined. As part of their response to the Local Plan Consultation it was emphasized that the 
evidence base which dictated the “local need” for housing had not been presented as part of the 
consultation documentation. The Council wishes to see the evidence base for the percentage of social 
housing, applied to this proposed development, which has been set by BMDC. 

. 
And further 
Planning Application: 14/01967/HOU 
Location: 9 Stockinger Lane Addingham West Yorkshire LS29 0ND 
Details: Construction of garage 
Resolved: No Objections 
 
Planning Application: 14/01630/HOU. 
Location: 4 Cragg View, Addingham LS29 0NJ 
Details: Construction of dormer window 
Resolved: No Objections. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

030/14 Tour De France Committee – Addingham 
To receive an update report from the TDF community Group. – see appendix1 for details of discussion 
 
Resolved: Members agreed to underwrite a maximum of £5,000.00 to allow the TDF group to sign 
contracts for the supply of Goods and Services. This resolution was proposed at the May 2014 Annual 
Meeting for inclusion on the June 2014 Agenda.  
Cllr Campbell declared a pecuniary interest in the above matter as he had advised the TDF group on 
Insurance cover. He took no part in the resolution of this part of the decision. 
 
Further 
The festival project has been scaled back, resulting in reduced budget requirements. Leeds Metropolitan 
University are acting as Event Managers - on a free of charge basis. (However they will require accommodation). 
 
Resolved: Members considered setting aside Standing Orders to allow the rescission of the earlier 
decision to loan monies to the TDF Group- Minute Ref EM18/13. However decided at this point the 
decision would not be rescinded.  
And Further 
Resolved:  

 Council would meet the cost of taking down the wall to allow access to The Hoffman Wood Field 
see Minute ref 031/14. Budget cost of £700.00. Cllr Mawson declared a pecuniary interest in this 
item as a member of his close family would complete the work. He took no part in the resolution 
of the item. 

 Fund the accommodation costs of Leeds Met Event Management Team at a cost of £5.00 per 
student per night which would be remitted to the Scouts/Footballers as the Pavilion and football 
field would be used to accommodate the Event staff. Members also agreed to write off half of the 
loan balance thereby also re-imbursing the scout group for the provision of refreshments. 

 The Parish Council would fund the cost of the Addingham TDF Brochure, as sponsors of the 
event 

 
 

031/14 Access to Hoffman Wood field for proposed TDF festival. 
 

Following provision by Bradford MDC of a large screen and following a review of the entrances to the field. 
 
Resolved: Members agreed to allow temporary removal of a section of the dry stone wall, adjacent to the 
entrance on Ilkley Road, to allow trailer access and then to re-build the wall once the festival was over. 
Clerk to investigate what permissions would be required to allow the permanent installation of a gate 
which would negate the need for the re-building of the wall. 

 

032/14 Allotments and Garden Association 
 
Resolved: Members agreed to fund repairs for Parish Council owned grass cutter equipment which is 
used by the AG&AA to cut the pathways on the Newtown allotment site. (Maximum Budget £250.00) 
And Further 
Resolved: Members agreed to grant £88.00 for Allotment Prizes awarded at the Annual Show. 

 

033/14 Employment of a Lengthsman 
        Following correspondence received from Silsden Town Council (STC) 
 

Resolved: Members agreed to delegate authority to Cllrs Coates and Mawson, to meet with the applicant 
and STC Councillors to discuss the possible employment, on a temporary basis, of the said applicant; 
who has contacted STC with a view to providing Lengthsman duties on a self-employed basis to both 
Silsden and Addingham Parishes. 

 

034/14 Renewal of land agreement with new owner of 5 Kitty Fold 
 

Resolved: Members agreed to the granting of a new Land Agreement, with the new owners of 5 Kitty Fold 
Cllr Coates signed the Licence Agreement. 
 

035/14 Traffic 
 

Resolved: Members agreed to grant £100.00, towards the upgrade of equipment which is necessary to 
allow continued use of the Speed Indicator Advice in Addingham. (Total cost of £550.00 for the full 
upgrade software & equipment) 

 
 



 
 
 

036/14 Local Access Forum - (Rights of Way) 
 

Following notification of the resignation of Mr. Jonathan White, Addingham Parish Representative, from the 
above Local Access Forum. 
 
Resolved: Cllr Mawson agreed to be the representative for the Parish Council on the LAF.  

 
037/14 Blue Plaque on The Old School, 

 
Resolved: Members considered the revised wording and agreed to place the order for the Blue Plaque. 

 

038/14 Memorial Plaques 
 

Resolved: Members agreed to order Memorial Brass Plaques for: 
Cllr Flesher, net Cost (£103.33), Cllr Palmer, cost (£220.83)  

 

039/14 Request for a meeting with representatives of Ilkley Parish Council to discuss their 
proposed Neighbourhood Plan 

 
Resolved: Cllr Naylor agreed to attend a meeting with two Ilkley Parish Councillors to discuss 
Neighbourhood Plans and specifically the impact of an Ilkley Neighbourhood Plan on Addingham Parish. 

 

040/14 Matters reported by the Clerk to Bradford MDC. 
  

The following matters had been reported to Bradford MDC  
Overgrown verges on Ilkley Road. 
Damaged concrete barriers on Silsden Road 
Potholes at various locations 
Condition of steps at Coppy Road 
 

041/14 Chairman’s Remarks and Correspondence      
        Chairmans Remarks – all items had been dealt with on the agenda. 
        Correspondence - 
.       BMDC Minutes are now being forwarded by e-mail link to the BMDC website. To be forwarded to Members on      
        receipt by Clerk.  
        Confirmation that Townhead Trading Estate can be used residents parking for TDF weekend, “No liability” sign to  
        be erected at the entrance 
        Thank-you letters from Addingham Gala Committee, Addingham Churches Together and Addingham Garden  
        Friends for grant funding provided by the Parish Council. 
        Request from YLCA to confirm in writing that the Parish Council accept the Provision of Services they provide. 
        Notice of a Cycling -Theme Exhibition at the Manor House, starting on June 14

th
.  

        Comments from a resident on the speed of traffic and need for speed calming measures on Main Street. Clerk  
        had confirmed the steps taken by the Council in liaising with Bradford MDC on the issue of traffic speed. 
         
 

042/14 Finance 
 

A. Invoices for payment 
            Resolved: that the presented list of invoices paid and due for payment were approved, and   

   cheques were signed as required. 
 

B. Grant to Yorkshire Air Ambulance 
Resolved: Members agreed to grant £50.00 to the above charity, in recognition of the vital service it 
provides for local residents. 

 
C. Annual Return 

Resolved: Members reviewed the Annual Return for the year ended 31 March 2014, complete section 2, 
Annual Governance Statement, of the return and duly sign the Accounts and Annual return.          

 

043/14 Date of Next Meeting  
  
        The next Ordinary Meeting of Addingham Parish Council will take place on Wednesday 16th July 2013 at 

7:00pm, at The Old School Room.   
 
 
 



 
 
Appendix 1 
 
TDF Item 
   
Finance – The council were agreed that the decision reached in March to loan the TDF group money to allow them to 
place orders for goods and services, paying deposits where required would not be rescinded. The Council would 
review the final accounts of the group and review the resolution again at that point. 
Leeds Metropolitan University had agreed to run the festival event, as students would be able to record this as 
practical experience towards their degree course and classification. The students, 50 in number, would need to have 
accommodation provided. Council agreed that the Football field was the best location as due to problems with the 
website designed by the Scout/Football group they had received no direct bookings. It had been discussed with the 
Scout/Football group and they had agreed to provide camping facilities at a cost of £5.00 per student per night. 
Provision of catering services by the scout/football group would be used to offset part of the loan balance relating to 
the fitting of sound proof boards in the Scout Hall. 
 
 Neighbourhood Forum meeting – held to discuss the TDF     

  
It had been a very well attended event, 200 plus attendees. The TDF was mainly well accepted by those present and 
access to the Village/services was the primary concern. 
 
 Update from Tour Committee 
A meeting had been held with BMDC, licensing, Leeds university team and Emergency Services. The Leeds Met 
proposals had been reviewed and accepted. Wristband system would be used to allow entry to the field, it would be a 
pay to enter system and BMDC had provided a big screen which would show the TDF race and other sporting events 
taking place over the weekend  
The Catering Company had been appointed and they would be giving a percentage of taking to the TDF Committee.  
Leeds Met are very experienced at running festival type events and have been involved with highly regarded and well 
known festivals, including Leeds and Glastonbury, 
Costs have been scaled down to £15k, income projections still show a surplus and in worst case scenario a break-
even position. The field had been licensed for 4000 attendees; a detailed Risk Assessment had been completed by 
Leeds Met. Wristband costs had been set at £5.00 per day or £10.00 for three day access/ Under 12’s free entry. 
It was confirmed that the field was licensed for use until 10.30 p.m. Organisers were marketing the event as a family 
Event. There would be stewards and wardens in attendance and an event manager, the named contact, would be 
provided by Leeds Met Staff/ 
There was no contract yet signed with a sponsor however they had committed in writing to providing all the equipment 
necessary to put the event on, including fencing, barriers, generators, along with equipment for the Food Court at 
Addingham Primary School, bike racks  
Campsites have a lot of bookings, with a third of available places already booked 
Cllr Coates was managing the residents car parking permit scheme, BMDC are providing warden to administer the 
scheme. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       


